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Have Faith in Yourself – Have Faith in God
“He who has no faith in himself can never have faith in God.”

― Guru Nanak Devji

If God takes away something you never expected to lose, He can replace it with something you
never expected to have! If only you believe!
Billions of people fail to live the life they have always wished to live. They fail to realize their ambitions
and give up on their big dreams as soon as they encounter the first obstacle. One of the strongest
causes for this attitude is that they do not believe in themselves.
“God helps those who help themselves” is a popular phrase which simply extols the virtues of hard
work and self-initiation. It inspires people to first look within, before looking at others for help. We
should always try to do our utmost, be patient, and leave the rest to God. Indeed, opportunity knocks
at the door of only those who have strived hard enough for it. Making things happen in your life
requires a faith, or an ability to believe that is unshakable, regardless of your circumstances.
If you believe in yourself anything is possible. Believing in yourself is all about being sure that you are
going to do whatever you want even if others were against you. Even when life seems out of control,
you can be sure of this...God has a plan and a purpose for you. He will replace everything you lost. If
He asks you to put something down, it’s because He wants you to pick up something Greater!
God wants to see his children trusting in Him in the first place and fulfilling His will by performing the
work of God in a humble way. As Children of God, we need to put faith in God as the first priority and
He will guide us from there and will do great things for us.
God is waiting for the correct time to put everything into action. Remember that in every failure and
success there is always a reason, so don't get depressed and never give up on your hope in God if
things don’t work for you at that time. Always remember that anything is possible through the strength
of God. Never give up believing yourself that God wants to help you.

Never believe that we are limited in some way, have faith in yourself!

“Sing the Praise of the Immaculate Lord; He is within all. The Almighty Lord controls everything;
whatever He wills, comes to pass. He establishes and disestablishes everything in an instant; there is
no other except Him. He pervades the continents, universe, islands and all worlds. He alone
understands to whom God Himself provides wisdom; He becomes a pure and unstained being”
- (Guru Granth Sahib Ji, 706)

